1. NAME
   COMMON: James Monroe Law Office
   AND/OR HISTORIC: James Monroe Law Office

2. LOCATION
   STREET AND NUMBER: 908 Charles Street
   CITY OR TOWN: Fredericksburg
   STATE: Virginia

3. PHOTO REFERENCE
   PHOTO CREDIT: Virginia Chamber of Commerce
   NEGATIVE FILED AT: Virginia Chamber of Commerce

4. IDENTIFICATION
   DESCRIBE VIEW, DIRECTION, ETC.

   From Charles Street, facing west to front entrance, James Monroe Library
James Monroe Law Office showing Library wing to rear.

Taken 9/15/66 by H. J. Sheely, Jr.
James Monroe Law Office showing gable end.

Taken 9/15/66 by H. J. Sheely, Jr.
James Monroe Law Office showing small formal garden in rear

Taken 9/15/66 by H. J. Sheely, Jr.
1. NAME

COMMON: James Monroe Law Office

AND/OR HISTORIC: James Monroe Law Office

2. LOCATION

STREET AND NUMBER:
908 Charles Street

CITY OR TOWN:
Fredericksburg

STATE:
Virginia

CODE: 51
COUNTY: Fredericksburg (city)

CODE: 630

3. PHOTO REFERENCE

PHOTO CREDIT: Virginia Chamber of Commerce


NEGATIVE FILED AT: Virginia Chamber of Commerce

Fredericksburg, Virginia

4. IDENTIFICATION

DESCRIBE VIEW, DIRECTION, ETC.

from backyard garden, facing north to New Museum addition, James Monroe Library (rear wall of older sections to right).